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September 18, 2020  
Minutes of the Meeting  

These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota                 
Senate; none of the comments, conclusions or actions reported in these minutes reflect the views of, nor                 
are they binding on, the senate, the administration or the Board of Regents.  

[In these minutes: Welcome and Introductions; University Senate Governance Orientation; 
Review of Changes to the Tenure Code in Response to Title IX Policy Changes; Impact of the 
COVID-19 Pandemic on Productivity and on the Evaluation and Promotion and Tenure 
Processes; Issues to Consider in Academic Year 2020-21] 

PRESENT: Gopalan Nadathur (chair), Brian Bix, Hon Ki Cheung, Cameron Cook, Sumanth 
Gopinath, Vladas Griskevicius, Ole Gram, Kaushi Kanankege, Danya Leebaw, Yuichiro Onishi, 
Gary Peter, Karin Quick, Rebecca Ropers, Rachna Shah, Clifford Steer, George Weiblen, 
Timothy Wiedmann, Becky Yust 

REGRETS: Bruno Chaouat 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions 
Gopalan Nadathur, chair, welcomed committee members and asked for a round of introductions.  
  
2. University Senate Governance Orientation 
Next, Geanette Poole, senate associate, University Senate Office, provided a brief committee 
orientation. Nadathur then reviewed the charge of the committee, noting that the relevance of 
tenure, as associated with this committee, is that it guarantees academic freedom. He added that 
it is important to discuss academic freedom issues in relationship to faculty whose academic 
freedom is not protected by tenure as well. 
  
3. Review of Changes to the Tenure Code in Response to Title IX Policy Changes 
Nadathur then summarized the University’s response to federally mandated changes to Title IX 
Sexual Misconduct policies that ultimately led to a revision to the Board of Regents (BOR) 
Policy: Faculty Tenure. In order to comply with the federally mandated changes, item 10.4 was 
inserted in Faculty Tenure (page 15) carving out the faculty sexual misconduct grievance 
procedures and stating they will now be addressed under Administrative Policy: Sexual 
Harassment, Sexual Assault, Stalking, and Relationship Violence. Nadathur added that in 
response to significant input from governance leadership representing faculty, staff, and students, 
the preference for five-member hearing panels (rather than three-member panels) was presented 
to the board in an August 11, 2020 letter.  
 
Committee members asked how the policy changes affect the process of bringing a complaint 
forward. Ropers said that now, when someone comes forward with a complaint, the Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action (EOAA) must initially take the position that the respondent 
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is not guilty rather than coming from a position of neutrality. She added that no evidence from 
the respondent may be used in the proceedings unless the respondent agrees to be present at the 
hearing for cross examination. Ropers said she feels both of these changes will make the already 
challenging decision for complainants to come forward even more difficult. Gram added that 
changes to policy have the potential for dampening classroom interaction around sexuality, 
religion, and other “difficult” topics and may lead to a significant reduction in academic freedom 
protections for tenured faculty.  
 
Rachna Shah asked if there might be the opportunity to revisit the policy in the coming years, 
given the potential for a change in administration at the federal level after the 2020 presidential 
election. Ropers said she didn’t know if there would be further opportunities to revisit the policy.  
 
4. Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Productivity and on the Evaluation and 
Promotion and Tenure (P&T) Processes 
Next, Nadathur invited Ropers to describe temporary changes that the University made to the 
evaluation and P&T processes in light of COVID-19. Ropers said that the University is offering 
pre-tenure faculty a one-year extension to their P&T period. A second additional year extension 
is also being considered for pre-tenure faculty to apply for. (See Changes to Evaluation 
Processes for Faculty, Librarians, and Law Clinic Faculty.) 
 
Ropers then asked the committee to consider the following questions: 

● When should the deadline be for applying for the second extension (considering that 
COVID-19 is an ongoing influence without a definable starting or ending point)? 

● Should a faculty member’s department dean or head be required to evaluate and weigh in 
on requests for extension? 

● Does the offer of an extension work for everyone? Some faculty members may feel their 
opportunities for promotions, compensation increases, and chances for additional 
responsibility within their institution or field are being delayed.  

● Are there other ways to think about evaluation beyond providing a time extension? 
● Should the University give faculty the option to include in their review materials a 

COVID-19 impact statement, describing how their scholarly work was impacted by 
COVID-19.  

● How can the University provide similar provisions for non-tenure track faculty to assist 
in evaluations, recognition, and promotion in light of COVID-19? 

 
The committee had a wide-ranging discussion in response to the idea of tenure extension, a 
COVID-19 impact statement, and how to thoughtfully develop both processes to recognize the 
disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on particular groups including graduate students and 
contingent faculty.  

● Nadathur reminded committee members that the tenure clock is a guarantee by the 
University that it will not delay the probationary period beyond a certain point. He added 
that he is concerned whether or not the University is getting information about preparing 
cases to the right people in a timely manner. Here is where the idea of mentoring might 
come in, Nadathur added, referring to an idea put forth by Sumanth Gopinath.  
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● Nadathur next said it would be helpful to have guidance from the administration 
regarding which factors will be most heavily valued in faculty evaluation as the 
University navigates the pandemic. For example, Nadathur asked, will greater value be 
placed on a faculty’s ability to “teach well online” (on which a generous amount of time 
was spent during the summer) or on the value of research (a good proportion of which 
traditionally takes place during the summer months)?  

● Rachna Shah asked what the evaluation criteria would be for the second extension, and if 
Ropers is concerned that there may be those who “play” the system to their advantage? 
Ropers said she believes there would be a higher degree of judgment if/when requests for 
a second extension are made, but she knows that the effects of the pandemic are likely to 
be extensive for some people with long-term effects.  

● Becky Yust noted that should a department head choose not to support a request for a 
second extension it could be the impetus for a faculty member bringing a complaint 
forward to the Senate Judicial Committee (SJC).  

● Shah raised the idea of the potential for those faculty who have taken two extensions to 
be compared unfavorably to those who have taken one extension. 

● Nadathur added that additional guidance from senior administration on the following two 
items would be helpful: 

○  What type of information would be most valuable in a COVID impact statement? 
○  What would constitute a legitimate argument for extension?  

● Yuichiro Onishi asked if any data from the survey sent by Colleen Manchester and 
Teresa Glomb to measure the impact of COVID-19 on scholarly productivity was 
available. Ropers said that over 800 people responded to the survey distributed by the 
Carlson School of Management (CSOM), and she has not yet seen the data.  

● Danya Leebaw recommended adding language (to covid impact statements) that 
acknowledges the pandemic’s disproportionate impact on already marginalized groups. 
Such language could serve as a reminder for peer review groups and committees to 
consider their evaluation through an equity lens. Leebaw added that such language could 
help people from such groups feel safer acknowledging their own experiences in the 
evaluation processes.  

 
Nadathur then asked Ropers and Gram to provide updates on the use of Student Rating of 
Teaching (SRT) in faculty evaluation processes. They noted that: 

● Given the sudden pivot to online instruction in spring semester 2020, faculty were able to 
choose whether or not to use SRT in their evaluations. 

● No final decision has been made for fall semester 2020 as to how the SRT will be used in 
evaluation. 

● A comparison of aggregate SRT scores from spring 2019 and spring 2020 showed 
absolutely no meaningful difference in student ratings of instructors despite the turmoil 
brought on by the pandemic.  
 

Gram added that the SRT continues to be a frequently discussed issue at the University for many 
reasons, including low response rate, unintentional bias, and questions about data integrity, 
among others. He said in hopes of increasing SRT response rates, the Office of the Executive 
Vice President and Provost plans to suggest that faculty: 



● Email students reminding them of the SRT response time frame. 
● Ask students to complete the form during a synchronous class session. 
● Consider the idea of allowing early access to grades for students who complete the SRT 

within the response time frame. 
  
5. Issues to Consider in Academic Year 2020-21 
Nadathur next asked the committee what they would like to focus on in the coming year. 
Responses included: 

● Academic freedom for faculty who are not tenured or tenure-track. 
● How to increase representation for non-tenure track faculty in University Senate 

governance.  
● How online teaching has exposed faculty to more intense public scrutiny. Does that pose 

a threat to institutional integrity, the right to dissent, the right to speak against the status 
quo, etc.? 

● Online SRT scores versus in person scores and the attendant biases. 
● Intellectual ownership of material created and used online. 
● The University’s student travel policy and its impact on graduate and professional 

students and their work. 
 

Hearing no further business, Nadathur adjourned the meeting.  
 
Geanette Poole 
University Senate Office  
 


